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NebraskaNebraska OMAHA'S ONLY MODKHN CLOTHING STOKE
HALF-MIMT- K STORE TALK

PUSH HISTORICAL STRUCTURE

"Efforts Will Be Made to Force Com- -

pleticta of Building.

REGENTS ARE PAVING WAY

For the firs-- , time. in Omaha's
Commercial History a truly nigh
class overcoat Is on exhibition In
a show window. In our big corner
window is one of our superi
overcoatsj and it is attruc'.lng a
great deal of attention especially
from fellows who unthinkingly
class this with other clothing
uteres. These high class over-
coats demonstrate to what a de-

gree of excellence overcoat mak-
ing hug attained. It demonstrates
also that this store Is in a class
by itself not only In the excel-
lence of Its store service, but In
the great variety contained in lta
stocks.

THE HOME oQUALITYCiOTHES A.S.PECK
SEC.TREAS.

F.S.KING.
PRES.

;?foice Served I'pon OrRmilnation
First Step In This Direction

i Kffort Made to Secure
t niform Certificates.

u'rom a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Neb.. Oct

rtie action of the regents of the state
university at their meeting this week

'
in serving notice on the State Historical

' society that they must vacate the build-

ing now being used at the state uni-

versity, will put It up to the legislature

ing of state superintendents in Idaho

this week, returned this, morning. Tht
effort to make the issuing of certificates
more of a uniform character and along
the line of reciprocity was to a great
extent successful. The following princi-

ples were recommended in the issuing
of certificates: All certificates to be Is-

sued by a single state authority. The
first certificate lssuei to be for a brief

period, to be followed by a higher cer-

tificate and then a life certificate, to be
determined according to efficiency. The
number of times a certificate should be
renewed to be limited so as to prevent
any one teacher from teaching for life
on one certificate. Graduation from high
school, at least six weeks' professional
training should be made a requirement
for a certificate, to be put Into effect

gradually, similar to the Kansas law of
191L

Rook for Honrnei,
The state board of stallion registration

has Just received from the printer a very

Interesting publication of the work ot
the board to those interested In that kind
of work. It covers 386 pages and g:ve
the name of every horse examined and
accepted, the name of the owner, regis-

tered number, date foiled, color and li-

cense number. The list is divided up ac-

cording to breeds and is a valuable docu-

ment for horse breeder and others In-

terested in breeding. The book also give
the sanitary requirements of the different
states governing the admisson of live

stock, a wrlteup on various diseases and
addresses and papers by leading experts
and others Interested In the breeding of
horses. . The board consists of Dr. A. Bos.

trcm, president; W. R. Mellor, ecretary,
and A. E. Nelson, assistant secretary.

to provide some other place to .house the
rrffanlzation. Four years ago the legis-
lature appropriated sufficient funds to

This Fashion Drawing
illustrates Just one of the many
styles found in our suit stock

Note the refined expression of its lines. Note the easy dignity it gives the wearer. Note

the total absence of any feature savoring of gaudiness. Doesn't it appeal to your sense

of refinement? Don't say that it is only a picture one of these models will look the

same on you as it does on the man in the picture for the picture was drawn from life.

More than that it is only one of hundreds of classy, stylish models of perfect fitting
suits that we have on sale. Any one of our dozen experienced - salesmen will put his

time against yours in an effort to make you look as good as "a man in a picture." He'll

succeed too, or he won't take your money.

from the southeast corner of the capital
"grounds and the basement was com- -

pleted and a temporary roof placed
thereon, which has enabled the society

no use It for a sort of storage place.
For aomo time the matter has been

urged ot completing this building for tho
use of the historiacl society, supreme

We want you for a
Shoe Customer

We know that If we can In-

duce you to wear a pair of our
shoes now, you'll become wed-
ded to our Shoe Department.
The shoes we sell are stylish as
can be and quality is In every
pair

$2.50 S4.00$3.50
95.00

court, state library and railway commis-
sion and thereby make room for Borne
of the departments in the state house,
which are always crowded when the legis-
lature is in session. The main conten-
tion for .the erection, or rather complelon
of the building Is that It can be made
fireproof and thus be a safe place for
the staW library," which Is now situated

that in case of a fire there would be
little chance of saving the valuable nooks
find other records therein, besides
destroying property that could not be re-

placed.
It is Baid that much pressure will be

brought on the legislature at the next

Great line of True
Blue serges
These serges deserve all their popularity
and it is little wonder that every store in
town has adopted the name True Blue

for their serges. Don't be deceived the

genuine is found here only and the Fall
line is great.

$10 up to $35.

Thousands of choice
Fall Suits here
If our stock was a limited one we couldn't
be so positive i"1 our promise to fit and

please you. It is so large, so varied, that
a failure to choose would be astounding.
The best place to buy is the place where

you are certain to find what you want.
$10 up to $40.

Governor Marshall
Out at Grand Island

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Oct.
Thomas P. Marshall of Indiana,

who stopped here this afternoon on hissession to appropriate sufficient funds to
finish the historical building and mako

speaking trip to the Pacific coaBt, was

applauded when he attacked Roosevelt's
action in the ; Tennessee . iron and coal

case, declaring that J. P." Morgan "threw
a fit Info President Roosevelt and there-

upon he, Roosevelt, violated his oath of

office as chief executive." He delivered

a caustic attack upon republican tariff

A man should be
very particular
about his hat

If It Isn't styled right he'll
never like It and If It Isn't
made right It will soon look
shabby or he'll soon be put to
the expense ot buying another,
thus causing him additional
hat expense. Our Hat Depart-
ment bids you welcome to Hat
satisfaction and Hat economy.

hat prices
81.50 to $10.00

8TKTSON8 83.50 tTP
VEIXJUR8, BOUGH
HATS, ETC.,

87.50 Dowif

theories at a big open air gathering of
Hall county farmers.

The democratic vice presidential candl
date tossed a large piece of Enrllsti suit

Be overcoated by the Overcoat Kings
That means be overcoated by us, because public opinion confers the title of Overcoat

Kings on ns and rightly, too. We've provided more than 3,000 coats for your benefit
and in such a stock a failure to make a choice is hardly possible. Also the prices will

astonish you by their reasonableness.

$10.00 to $75.00

a safe home for the state library and
court.

Realty Company Incorporate. '

The Carlton Realty company of Omaha
has filed articles of incorporation with
the secretary .of state! The capital stock
is placed at SBv.OOO 'In shares of $100 each,
to be fully 'paid up when issued. The In-

corporators are Jacob Katleman, Harry
A. Wolf and Philip Slier.

Governor Aldrich returned this morning
from a campaign trip in southeastern
Nebraska and went direct to the man-Lslo- rj,

where he rested a few hours,
taklng up matters of importance there
through his private secretary. He left
later for Omaha, where he will spend
the rest of the week.

Uniform Certificates. ,
Miss Anna V. Day, who represented tht

state 'superintendent at the national meet

lng goods Into the crowd and with the

figures of a New York Importer as a

basis for his argument, declaring that
such material could be bought in Ne
braska for less than one-ha- lf the .present
price if the tariff was reduced.

On his trip from Omaha Governor Mar
shall was greeted by delegations of demo-

crats at Columbus and other points where
bis train stopped. He also held a con Johnson County .ference with Governor John Burke of
North Dakota on the train between

Republicans AreOmaha and Fremont. After speeklng to-

night at Kearney Governor Marshall will

enter Colorado for two speeches. n i picroRiALRELi n
U nST INSTAUMtHT OP AN EXTBAOnDINAKY rMTUWt

for President Taft
STERLING, Neb., Oct

of Sterling precinct met here
NEWS NOTES OF SEWARD

AND OF SEWARD COUNTY
and organised a Taft club, electing Owen
P. Stewart, president, and Martin Dlerks,

SEWARD, Neb., Oct 18. Speelal.)-T- he

marriage of Miss Vella Dietz, daugh
secretary. Arrangements have been made
to hold a rally November 2 and to engage
Frank Reavls of Fails City to address
the club. The club passed the following
resolutions:

"Resolved, That It is the sense of the

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Diet, to Mr.
Gray Anderson will take place on October

,23. The groom Is deputy postmaster at
; the Seward office. They will occupy a
'beautifully built bungalow Just finished
by the groom. ......

I. E. McPheely celebrated his ninetieth

Taft Republican club of Sterling, John-

son county, Nebraska, that the word v m m

"republican" of today means' the same
and is so defined in the organization of
the party fifty years ago in which it
meant fealty to national principles and
oyalty to candidates representing those

principles; therefore, be it
"Resalved, By this republican meeting

now assembled, that Paul F. Clark.

CAREFUL
TAILORING

in the making of gar-

ments is the great con-

sideration yvith us.

COur cutters are thor-bughl- y

competent
and are backed up by
the skillful work of

sixty expert sewing
tailors.

We use only high
grade, all-wo- ol goods.
Good suits and over-

coats to order $20 to
$45.

Every garment guar-
anteed perfect in fit
and style.
ASK

'HacCartky- -Wilson
Tailoring Co.

How, When and What
to Wear.

- 304-30- 6 South 16th St.

George W. Norris and Chester H. Aldrich
by their support of Roosevelt and by
lending their good will and faith to those
who wish to disfranchise Taft republi-

cans, or else force them t vote for Roose

birthday on Sunday. He was assisted In

receiving his friends by S. G. Matthews
who observed this ninetieth birthday In

June, 1912. Mr. McPheely home&teaded in

this county In 1870, coming here when
Seward consisted of but twelve houses.
He was a pattern maker of guns and
made the model of the first fifteen-inc- h

motor at the factory at Pittsburgh, Pa.,
that was fired In the civil war. He cele-

brated his birthday at the home of his
daughter, MrsMda Potter, in this city.

The site donated by W. O. Dickinson
for the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion and Carnegie library building Is
being cleared of buildings.

The new $39,000 Burlington station here
is almost completed.

Glen Harvey's fine new residence is
nearing completion.

The marriage of Miss Ethel Sumner of
Norwood, - Mo., to Mr. M. Dale Diley,
brother of Mrs. W. H. Brokans took place
at the Riley home near Seward last even

velt electors, absolves all loyal republi-
cans from voting for any of these men;
be It further NOVEMBER tail FirTKN CENTSE !fs.".Twiiuii iisMfiT annul

Resolved, That no man throw away his
vote by failing to vote for a candidate'
for any of these offices which these men
seek, and that we appeal to all loyal re
publicans to help us in our efforts for a
square deal."

Fall Festival at
Fairbury a Success

FAIRBURY, Neb., Oct.
fall festival closed Friday

ing.
Although there was a deficit of $500 In

the county fair receipts this year the
managers borrowed the money and paid
the premiums in full.

In PICTORIAL REVIEW for November
begins one of the greatest series of love letters ever written

These letters were written by a Confederate General to his future wife. Composed in the thick of
the struggle, they will go down in history as the tenderest memory of the great war between the
States. They touch our memories of the lost cause like a roseleaf on the graves where lie

"Under the sod and the dew waiting the Judgment Day
Under the laurel the Blue under the willow the Gray.

The four years' struggle between North and South is over; the knightly hand that penned these
letters is forever at rest. Yet, as you read the letters, you hear once more the thunder of artillery,
the scream of shot and shell; you catch a glimpse of the great soldier's sweetheart wife in her
desolate home. In these letters the Confederate General unlocked his heart.

after a successful session of four days.
The last day was Commercial club day
ind a great parade was held In the after-- ,

noon, participated In by the Fairbury
Commercial club, Fairbury and Alexan-

dria bands and a large number of at
tractive automobile floats.

The school parade Wednesday, par
ticipated In by 1.200 school children of

"Even now, he wrote three days after Gettysburg, "I can hear them cheering as I give the order, 'Forward
I can feel the thrill of their joyous voices all along the line. Oh how faithfully they kept their word follow- -

Fairbury, was conceded to be one
of the finest ever seen In Fairbury.
The parade was headed by - Super ina me on on to their death. I can t write you a love letter today, my dar tins; It seems sacrilegious

almost to say love you, with those hearts that are stilled to love. Your Soldier.intendent A. L. Cavlness and, the Board
- r of Education. Then came the district

schools of the county, followed by the
city schools. Many unique features were
introduced including the "Pilgrims of
1620," "Frontier Life," "Witches," etc.

TAFT REPURl ICANS

HOLD BG MEETING

BEATRICE, Neb., Oct.
largely attended an enthusiastic meet-

ing of Tuft men was held here last even-
ing at which plans were made to carry
on a vigorous campaign from now unt!'
the election. Committees were appointed
to arrange for speakers and a number of
big rallies will be' held during the next
two weeks.

Charles Sloan, republican candidate for
congress' has made a campaign through
Gare county this week.

Henry Brandt, a farmer living south-
east of Beatrice, has lost thirty-fiv- e head
of hogs from cholera the last few weeks.

Mrs.' Peter Penner, sr., died suddenly
at a local hospital yesterday after an
illness of but two days. Mrs. Penner was
a native of Elblng, Germany, and .came
to this country In 1878. She Is survived
by her husband and two sons, H. A. and
Peaer Penner of this city.
' Tho Dempster Mill Manufacturing com-

pany has closed a contract with the
Goldren Land company of Kansas City
for the Installation of twelve Irrigation
pumping plants in Texas.

Announcement has been received hero
of the death of Mrs. Juliette Gillette, a
former Beatrice resident, which occurred
at her home at Portland, Ore.

The automobile flower parade of, Thurs

Who was this man bravest of soldiers, most chivalrous of lovers?;

' ' Read the Letters in

PICTORIAL REVIEW
and you will know; but we are pledged not to tell you his name, for the noble woman who inspired
his devotion is still living, and now after fifty years has permitted PICTORIAL REVIEW jo give

yOU MEN who usually: pay
$5.00 ''.who - demand' correct

style and that individual touch
that marks the well "dressed man
will find 'the Kingsbury Hat at
$3.00 especially made for you.

Sold exclusively by

day was a striking affair. The float oc-

cupied by Mrs. John C. Hartlgh at-

tracted considerable attention. Seven
"npular young woman of Fairbury, Cella
Porter, Lena Westling, Gladys Bitier,
Mabel Lindell, Lulu Groff, Ploma Con Averse and Georgia Slmpkins were maids
of honor. mem 10 uie wuiiu.

VWO.W. BLDft"THE BUSYCORHW V Northerner and Southerner alike will respond to the thrill of these lettershuman
documents of a kind never written before, never to be written again.

Bull Moosers of

Burt a Bit Worried
TEKAMAH, Neb., Ott

M IEYJEWC0. i
Jr 82Wt3Stk

uvisw CO.

Z22W.fi A
SL,MTrk This series of great love letters begins in PICTORIAL REVI EW for November f ., hiw lark lif Eadotcd find HEnclosed uteue

1.The bull moosers In Burt countv are find one dollar for one AT THE NEWS-STAND- S TODAYX. wwen ceau ror uie
November number. IIyear fubtcriptiouseemingly discouraged over the

here. They had planned on a duto Those wishing extra copies for friends and Historical Societies should secure them at
once the edition will soon be exhausted.at Tekamah for Congressman Norris, and

Nue
INam.

November PICTORIAL REVIEW, on sale today, 15 cents per copy
Addrets X Leave your Subscription for Pictorial Review with any Newsdealer

or nctonal Keview Pattern Agency One Dollar for a Year
A? Addre

f City & State....City Bute, X

GIVEN A SURPRISE ON THE
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

TECUMSKH, Neb., Oct. 18. (Speclal.)-- Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Vanlaningham of
this city were united In marriage In

thirty years ago Tuesday. A

large company of neighbors drove to the
city Tuesday morning and here they were
met by a number of friends, all of whom
proceeded to- the Vanlaningham home,
giving Mr. and Mrs. Vanlaningham a
complete surprise. At noon 'dinner was
served. -

Mr. and Mrs. Vanlaningham were pre-
sented with two chairs, the presentation
speech beingby Rev. John H. Wolfe. '

after writing some of their supporters to
that effect, asked the republican county
central committee to arrange for the
meeting. The committee told 'them to go
hence, and that as a republican candi-
date they could not recognize Norris.

The committee decided some weeks ago
to have nothing to do with either state
or national politics. Now the, bull moos-
ers have decided that Tekamah Is an un-

profitable field and have placed Norris at
Oakland on the same evening.

Shallenberger is scheduled
to make the only democratic speech of
the campaign at Tekamah on the night
of October 26. .

r

Everybody reads Bee want adsWM. J. BOEXHOFF,
SmU Daalat.
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